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Functional abilities after stroke: measurement, natural
history and prognosis
DERICK T WADE, RICHARD LANGTON HEWER
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SUMMARY Actual functional performance of 976 acute stroke patients was assessed using the Bar-
thel index: the data were analysed to determine the frequency of disability after stroke, the validity
of the Barthel index, and the recovery seen. At 6 months, over 45% of survivors were functionally
independent. Validity of the Barthel index was confirmed: it related as expected with motor loss and
factor analysis showed a single major factor. The items of the Barthel index form an hierarchical
scale. There was some recovery between 3 weeks and 6 months in almost all patients: the major
prognostic factors were urinary incontinence, functional ability, sitting balance and age.

Stroke accounts for nearly 5% of National Health
Service expenditure in Britain,1 and is the fourth most
expensive disease to the economy of the United
States, after motor vehicle injuries, cancer and
ischaemic heart disease.2 Much of the cost of stroke
probably relates to the physical disability which
determines time in hospital more than any need for
prolonged investigation or treatment. However, there
is little detailed information about the epidemiology
of stroke-induced disability, and only recently has
prognosis for functional recovery attracted attention.

Four studies based upon community surveys3-6
have reported on disability after stroke, and suggest
that 60%-75% of survivors are totally independent,
and 3%-9% totally dependent in self-care. These
studies included patients who had not been admitted
to hospital but gave little detail about the actual dis-
abilities.
We have conducted a community survey of acute

stroke emphasising self-care functions and attempting
to assess the frequency of dependence in self-care
activities. Analysis has been conducted to establish
the validity of the Barthel Activity of Daily Living
scale; the order of recovery of function; and the pre-
dictability of outcome soon after stroke.

Patients and methods

In the 28 months between 1 March 1981 and 30 June 1983,
we recorded every acute stroke in a population of 215,000
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people registered with 96 general practitioners (family doc-
tors) in Frenchay Health District, Bristol, England. The
register' included all strokes, whether first or recurrent, mild
or severe. We attempted to include patients who were not
admitted to hospital. Patients who had an additional stroke
in the first 6 months after the index stroke were not re-
registered but 17 patients had later recurrences and were
registered again. Nine hundred and seventy-six patients were
registered, including 249 (26%) who were never admitted to
hospital in the first 6 months after stroke.

Stroke was a clinical diagnosis based on the WHO
definition;3 no routine investigations were required. Those
later found to have another diagnosis were withdrawn. The
diagnosis was confirmed by a neurologist's examination
(DW) in 713 (73%) of cases; in those who died before exam-
ination or were notified late, the diagnosis was confirmed by
personal examination of available hospital notes. Surviving
patients were seen as soon as possible after notification, then
at 3 weeks and 6 months post-stroke.

Functional ability was measured using the Barthel Activ-
ity of Daily Living (ADL) index8 (table 1). This scale gives a
score between 0 and 20 in one point increments (usually it is
scored as 0 to 100 in 5 point increments, but this gives an
exaggerated impression of accuracy). The top score of 20
implies functional independence, not necessarily normality.
Information about function was recorded for the 24 hours
before the assessment, and was taken from the best available
source (for example, nurses, relatives, the patient). Patients
were not asked to demonstrate ability on each item. No
patient was "unassessable"; comatose patients were auto-
matically given a score of 0 even if they had not yet been
incontinent of faeces. Otherwise, we simply recorded a
patient's actual function, whatever the reason for any dis-
ability noted, and not potential functional ability which may
not be the same.9 Motor loss was assessed using the
Motricity Index"0 that gives a score from 0 (total paralysis)
to 100 (normal), and nmental function (IQ) was measured
with Raven's coloured progressive matrices,1" a non-verbal
test for which normal data are available for the elderly.
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Table I The Barthel Activities ofDaily Living scale
(AfterMahoney and Barthel, 1965)

Categories
0= incontinent
I= occasional accident
2 continent
0 = incontinent/catheterised & unable to manage
1 = occasional accident
2 = continent
0 = needs help
I= independent for face/hair/teeth/shaving
0 = dependent
I= needs some help
2 = independent
0 = dependent
1 = needs help e.g. cutting, spreading butter
2 = independent in all actions
0 = unable
I= major help, can sit
2 = minor help (verbal or physical)
3 = independent
0 = unable
1 = independent in wheelchair
2 = walks with help of person (verbal/physical)
3 = independent (may use aid)
0 = dependent
I= needs help, but does half
2 = independent (including buttons/zips/laces)
0 = unable
I= needs help (verbal/physical)
2 = independent
0 = dependent
I = independent

Two methods were used to investigate the structure of the
scale. First, the extent to which the items form a coherent
group was determined using the technique of factor analysis
with varimax rotation.'2 Second, the abilities of all patients
were ranked to discover whether the items formed an hier-
archical scale. Patients scoring 20 or 0 were excluded, as they
clearly passed or failed every test. For each level, we noted
whether the patient passed or failed that level. For example,
a fully continent patient would pass both "occasional acci-
dent" and "fully continent", whereas someone needing help
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with buttons would pass "needs help" but fail "indepen-
dent" in respect of dressing. This gave 20 pass/fail items for
each patient.
The results relate solely to patients who were actually

seen, because only demographic and historic data were
abstracted from hospital notes, not clinical information. The
phrase "Initial assessment" refers to the 545 patients seen
within 7 days of the stroke: 168 patients were first seen later
than 7 days.

Results

Table 2 records the numbers of patients independent.
Patients were arbitrarily divided into five groups
according to their score: 0-4 for "very severely dis-
abled"; 5-9 "severely"; 10-14 "moderately"; 15-19
"mildly disabled"; and 20, independent. At 3 weeks
and 6 months over 90% of all known survivors were
seen (table 2). Twelve percent of those seen within 7
days had no measurable disability, and at 6 months
47% of survivors were totally independent for all
ADL activities.

Validity
The extent to which this scale related to other mea-
sures was investigated by calculating the correlation
coefficients between the total ADL score and the
Motricity Index arm, leg and total scores, using the
data relating to patients seen at 3 weeks. The
coefficients (r) were + 0729 (Arm), +0751 (Leg) and
+0 774 (Total), all statistically significant (p <
0-001).
The results of factor analysis were similar for all

three points (table 3). At each point more factors
could be extracted, but none accounted for more than
5% of total variance. The high "communality" for

Table 2 Functional independence after stroke

Time post-stroke 0-7 days 3 weeks 6 months

Number alive 976 626 544
Number assessed 531 = 100% 572 = 100% 494 = 100%
Bowels - continent 368 (69%) 495 (87%) 462 (93%)
Urine - continent 300 (56%) 437 (76%) 438 (89%)
Grooming 236 (44%) 419 (73%) 429 (87%)
Toilet use 170 (32%) 350 (61%) 393 (80%)
Feeding 171 (32%) 352 (62%) 379 (77%)
Transfer 159 (30%) 333 (58%) 403 (81%)
Walking 145 (27%) 346 (60%) 417 (85%)
Dressing 111 (21%) 280 (49%) 340(69%)
Stairs 106 (20%) 268 (47%) 323 (65%)
Bathing 75 (14%) 198 (35%) 251 (51%)
Barthel scores:
0-4 (v severe) 201 (38%) 75 (13%) 21 (4%)
5-9 (severe) 104 (20%) 77 (13%) 25 (5%)
10-14 (moderate) 80 (15%) 84 (15%) 57 (12%)
15-19 (mild) 82 (15%) 158 (28%) 160 (32%)
20 (independent) 64 (12%) 178 (31%) 231 (47%)
Mean (SD) 8-6 (7-3) 13 9 (6.7) 16 9 (4.8)
Range 0-20 0-20 0-20
First quartile 1 9 16
Median 7 17 19
Third quartile 16 20 20

Item
Bowels

Bladder

Grooming

Toilet use

Feeding

Transfer
(bed-chair)

Walking

Dressing

Stairs

Bathing P
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Functional recovery after stroke
Table 3 Factor analysis ofBarthel items at 3 weeks

n = 572

Communality Factor I Factor 2

Percent variance 68% 9%
Factor loadings:
Bowels- continent 0-76 0 86 -0-14
Urine - continent 0-76 0-82 -0 31
Grooming 0-69 0-72 -0-42
Feeding 0 71 0-72 -0-47
Transfer 0-84 0 70 -0-58
Toilet use 0-85 0 55 -0 74
Walking 0-83 0 52 -0-75
Dressing 0-86 0 51 -0-77
Stairs 0-82 0-28 -0-86
Bathing 0-65 0 15 -0-47

each item (never falling below 065) shows that each
item was related strongly with all others. One major

factor (grouping) accounted for two thirds of the total
variance. These results strongly supported the validity
of the Barthel index.

Hierarchy of items
If abilities were random, then there should have been
roughly equal numbers independent in each activity.
This was not so (table 4); at 3 weeks, 50% of patients
scoring between 1 and 19 could groom alone but only
14% could dress alone. There was a clear hierarchy
among the tests; bathing alone was the most difficult.
The hierarchy was not inviolate: 3% of those scoring
19 or less could bathe alone, and in those cases other
items must have been more difficult. Nevertheless,
25% or more conformed precisely, and over 75%
were within 1 item of the hierarchy (table 5), indi-
cating that any two patients having the same score

179
were likely to have had an identical or closely similar
pattern of disabilities.

Recovery and prognosis
The extent of recovery of function was studied in the
531 patients seen within 7 days of onset. Taking the
five groups shown in table 1, outcome was assessed at
6 months (table 6). A bad initial ADL functional state
was associated with an increased mortality and less
good function at 6 months. Considering only patients
seen within 7 days of the stroke, who survived 6
months, and who had results from each time point,
we calculated mean scores for four groups of patients,
divided according to initial severity (fig). The results
were analysed with the Wilcoxon signed ranks test for
repeated measures, and all changes were significant at
p < 0-01 except for the non-significant deterioration
seen between 3 weeks and 6 months in the mildly dis-
abled group.
The prognostic factors relating to recovery were

sought by multiple regression analysis with the
Wherry-Doolittle technique of test selection.'3 The
outcome studied was the Barthel score at 6 months.
The items included from the early assessments were:
Barthel score; urine incontinence; arm, leg and total
Motricity scores; visual fields; cognitive function
(ability to copy a "Greek Cross"); sitting balance; IQ
(Raven's matrices); loss of consciousness at onset;
and age in years at time of stroke. Analysis was
restricted to those with some disability (that is Barthel
score 0-19), as those already independent were
unlikely to show any change. Full information was
available on 279 such patients seen within 7 days and
243 patients seen at 3 weeks.
For the 279 patients seen within 7 days and having

Table 4 Order ofrecovery ofindependence, partial or complete (only those scoring 1-19)

0-7 days 3 weeks 6 months

Items Order n = 357 Order n = 345 Order n = 256

Bowels, accident 1. 337 (94%) 1. 332 (96%) 3. 245 (96%)
Feeding, with help 2. 336 (94%) 5. 272 (79%) 1. 252 (98%)
Transfer, much help 3. 332 (93%) 4. 274 (79%) 2. 250 (98%)
Bowels, continent 4. 317 (89%) 2. 304 (88%) 4. 231 (90%)
Urine, accident 5. 305 (85%) 3. 277 (80%) 6. 223 (87%)
Transfer, little help 6. 271 (76%) 7. 200 (58%) 4. 231 (90%)
Toilet, helped 7. 262 (73%) 8. 199 (58%) 8. 217 (85%)
Urine, continent 8. 259 (73%) 6. 236 (68%) 10. 207 (81%)
Grooming alone 9. 241 (68%) 9. 172 (50%) 12. 198 (77%)
Dresses, helped 10.238 (67%) 11. 156 (45%) 11.204 (80%)
Wheelchair 11. 238 (67%) 10. 158 (46%) 7. 222 (87%)
Walks with help 12. 236 (66%) 12. 154 (45%) 9. 213 (83%)
Feeds alone 13. 174 (49%) 13. 107 (31%) 16. 148 (58%)
Toilet alone 14. 172 (48%) 14. 106 (31%) 15. 162 (63%)
Walks alone 15. 168 (47%) 16. 81(23%) 13. 186 (73%)
Transfers alone 16. 156(44%) 15. 95 (28%) 14. 172 (67%)
Stairs, helped 17. 131 (37%) 17. 76 (22%) 17. 131 (51%)
Dresses alone 18. 102 (29%) 18. 47 (14%) 18. 109 (43%)
Stairs alone 19. 90 (25%) 19. 42 (12%) 19. 92 (36%)
Bathing alone 20. 20 (6%) 20. 11 (3%) 20. 20 (8%)
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180 Wade, Hewer
Table 5 Concordance between total score andplace on hierarchy shown in table 4 (only patients scoring 1-19)

Time Initial 3 weeks 6 months

Number 345 357 256
Errors (number of points):
0 (completely correct) 86 (25%) 88 (25%) 75 (29%)
+/- 1 179 (52%) 186 (52%) 122 (48%)
+/- 2 60(17%) 68(19%) 47(18%)
+/- 3-6 20(6%) 15(4%) 12(5%)

Table 6 Prognosis, according to initial severity

532 patients, outcome at 6 months

Initial score 0-4 5-9 10-14 15-19 20

Number 202 104 80 82 64
Died 133 (66%) 24 (23%) 13 (16%) 9 (11%) 2 (3%)
Alive, lostto FU 2 1 6 4 0
Alive and assessed 67 (33%) 79 (76%) 61(76%) 69 (84%) 62 (97%)
Barthel score at 6 months:

Total assessed 67 79 61 69 62
0-4 9(13%) 5(6%) 1 (2%) 3(4%) 0
5-9 9(13%) 4(5%) 1 (2%) 1 (2%) 0
10-14 18 (27%) 23 (29%) 3 (5%) 3 (4%) 0
15-19 24 (36%) 34 (43%) 22 (36%) 24 (35%) 7 (11%)
20 7 (11%) 13 (17%) 34 (55%) 38 (55%) 55 (89%)

some disability at that time, four items were selected.
The items (and their beta values) were: urinary incon-
tinence (+ 0 289); Barthel score at the time ( + 0 283);
age (-0-181); and sitting balance (-0 099). The
equation generated was:

Barthel score at 6 months = 1 872 x urine incon-
tinence + 0-248 x initial Barthel score - 0098
x age - 0-484 x sitting balance + 18-68.

This equation had a multiple correlation coefficient
(R) of 0-511 and accounted for 26% of the variance

20-

18-

AVERAGE 16-

BARTHEL -

SCORE 14-

12-

10-
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MODERATE

MILD
N =69

/ SEVERE

N=

VERY SEVERE
r N= 67

I
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I

0 3
TIME WEEKS 30

Fig 1 Graph showing change in average Barthel score after
stroke, patients being divided according to initial severity.

seen at 6 months. The arithmetic signs implied that
those who did better were continent, had a higher
initial Barthel score, were younger and had a worse
sitting balance. This apparently bizarre finding (that
the worse sitting balance was the better recovery)
arises because information about sitting balance
added to the predictive accuracy, and simply illus-
trates the limitation of mathematical analytic tech-
niques. The success of the equation was tested by
applying it to the same group of patients: 183 (66%)
either were predicted correctly or actually made a bet-
ter recovery than predicted; 56 (20%) scored 3 or
more points less than predicted; and the remaining 40
(14%) were within 2 points.
For the 243 patients seen at 3 weeks and still having

some disability, five items were selected. The items
(and their beta values) were: Barthel score at the time
(+0 211); urine incontinence (+ 0-169); arm Motricity
score (+0 164); age (-0 178); and IQ (+0-104). The
equation generated was:

Barthel score at 6 months = +0 199 x Barthel
score at 3 weeks + 1-235 x urine incontinence
+ 0-023 x arm 'Motricity' score - 0097 x age
+ 0-019 x IQ + 1479.

This equation had a multiple correlation coefficient
(R) of 0 54, accounting for 29% of the variance seen
at 6 months. The arithmetic signs implied that those
who did better had a higher 3 week Barthel score,
were continent, had better motor power in the arm,
had a higher IQ measured at 3 weeks and were
younger. When the equation was applied to the same
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Functional recovery after stroke

Table 7 Prediction ofoutcome; items and their coding

I. Urinary incontinence 0 = incontinent (inc. coma)
I = occasional accident
2 = continent

2. Barthel score Score, 0- 19
3. Age In years, at time of stroke
4. IQ (Raven's matrices) Measured IQ, 53-130, except:

40 = unassessable
5. Sitting balance 0 = unable to balance

I = needs help of person
2 = needs to support self
3 balances unaided

6. Arm motor function 0-100, Motricity score

patients, 153 (63%) did as well as or better than
predicted, 46 (19%) were 3 or more points worse

than predicted and 44 (18%) were predicted to be
1-2 points better than achieved.

Discussion

This study, based upon a large unselected community
sample of stroke patients, gives further evidence that
the Barthel index is a valid scale for studying function
in stroke patients. We confirmed many findings made
on smaller selected groups of patients. Urinary incon-
tinence after stroke was a major prognostic indicator
but, even together with some limited additional infor-
mation, 20% of patients had an outcome worse than
predicted.

In a study of this kind, the sample of patients
should be representative of all stroke patients. Only
545 (56%) of our patients were seen within 7 days of
onset, but at later follow up times over 90% of all
survivors were seen. Most of those missed were late
"notifications" picked up from hospital discharge
records. Twenty-six percent of all patients were never
admitted within, the first 6 months, and 24% of them
were severely disabled.7 Home care is not unique to
the UK; it has been recorded in the USA,'4
Denmark,6 and throughout Europe.3
The use of Activity of Daily Living (ADL) scales in

studies on disabling diseases has been discussed,15 but
few studies have critically examined the data recorded
using such scales. One study showed that giving arbi-
trary weights to apparently disparate items did not
affect the scale. '6 Analysis of a scale designed for use
in studies on multiple sclerosis found a core of tradi-
tional ADL activities, with some non-ADL items
being obviously separate.'7 Another aspect of a scale
is the extent to which a particular score can be related
to a patient's particular abilities. Do all patients sco-
ring 10 pass and fail the same tests, or do they have
very different patterns of disabilities?

Although many ADL scales have been used in
stroke research,'8. the Barthel scale is probably the
"best-buy",19 and is now probably the most widely
used ADL scale. Validity has been established20
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before and our findings confirm its validity, but no
formal tests of reliability have been reported. All
ADL scales lack sensitivity at the upper range of abil-
ity.2" There is a discrepancy between what patients
can do and what they do do,9 and we concentrated on
actual functions as this is more relevant clinically.
The analyses of the items of the Barthel scale lend

support to its use as a summed scale. Factor analysis
confirmed that one major factor accounted for 68%
of the variance. It is likely that abilities recover in a
consistent order (for example feeding independently
before dressing independently), as has been demon-
strated before,22 and that equivalent scores imply
similar disabilities.
Our data for recovery are similar to those recorded

before.21 Recovery was fastest in the first few weeks,
but change was also seen between 3 weeks and 6
months in most patients. We cannot say at what point
recovery ceased. Ability to dress unaided is relatively
late in recovering, as has been noted before.23 The
amount of residual disability at 6 months was also
similar to that reported by others,3'6 although ours
is the first study to give detailed information.
Our investigation of prognosis confirms previous

findings,24 25 highlighting the importance of urinary
incontinence. The initial Barthel score is an important
prognostic factor for both recovery of function and
for survival. Age has been considered important,25
but direct study of associations between age and
stroke severity or outcome failed to indicate any
significant associations.26 Sitting balance or trunk
control has also been considered important,24 but in
our study it had a negative influence; those with good
control had worse outcome, perhaps an artefact aris-
ing from the use of multiple regression: poor trunk
control itself cannot imply good prognosis. Arm
function and IQ were important at 3 weeks, as shown
by others.24 25 27
We conclude the following: (1) Many patients have

complete functional independence 6 months after an
acute stroke. The exact proportion depends upon the
function studied, but is never less than 50%. (2) Initial
severity determines both the likelihood of death and
the extent of recovery. More accurate prognosis arises
from considering urinary incontinence, age, arm
function and IQ. (3) The Barthel ADL scale is a satis-
factory measure of function after stroke.

We gratefully acknowledge the complete cooperation
of all the physicians whose patients we studied,
especially the general practitioners of Frenchay; the
Department of Health and Social Security and Avon
Joint Funding Committee for funding the research;
Miss Caroline White and Mrs Vicky Wood for their
help; and the patients for their enthusiastic cooper-
ation.
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